The Main Menu in Banner 7 appears slightly different from the Main Menu in Banner 6.

First, we’ll review the items that are the same:

1. **Menu Bar** – textual commands that accomplish Banner functions
2. **Toolbar** – graphic commands that accomplish Banner functions
3. **Go Menu** – now called “Go To”, it allows you access a form by entering the 7 character call letters and pressing enter
4. **My Banner/Personal Menu** – controlled by the forms you enter on GUAPMNU, it is designed to contain a shortcut list of the forms you access on a regular basis
5. **SCT Banner System Menus** – these menus contain the entire system menus and submenus for each Banner module
6. **Hint Line/Status Line** – confirms saves, prompts you with keystroke information and displays error messages

Several items are different on the main menu. Those include:
7. **Products Drop Down List** – click and hold the mouse to view a list of all the Banner modules. When you select one of the modules the submenus under that module will display.

8. **Menu** – formerly a graphical icon, it returns you to the look that the main menu has when you first log on to Banner.

9. **Site Map** – formerly a graphical icon, it displays a list of the forms that are contained under each submenu of all the Banner systems. A double click on any form description will display the form.

10. **Help Center** – functions similar to how our bookshelf icon did in the past. The help center will link you to online banner help files. It does not link you to SCT’s pdf manuals. You can access those through the ntban server. See the [Accessing Banner Documentation](#) handout for more information on this. **Please note that pop ups must be enabled for the Help link to work properly (CTRL + click).**

11. **MyLinks** – offers 6 customizable links for each Banner user. The links are set up using the GUAUPRF form.

12. **Welcome Message** – A personal welcome based on your Banner username is displayed near the title bar.

13. **Date** – The date is also displayed in the title bar.

**Important Note Regarding Desktop Settings:**

The items that appear on the far right column of the screen (i.e., items 7-11) are seen when you have a desktop resolution of 1024 X 768. If you do not see these items and wish to view them please follow the instructions [here](#) for changing your desktop settings.